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SUMMARY
Land use limitations mechanism is becoming increasingly important as a regulator of providing
favourable living conditions for the population. One of the common types of land use limitations is a
restriction of certain activities that lead to negative effects. The methods of decision-making of land use
priority and restriction should, first and foremost, aiming at improving the living conditions of the
population; preservation the ecological stability and the land value, ownership guarantee as well as
enhance their investment attractiveness. The aim of the article is to structure the types of land use
limitations depending on their features and environmental and social impact. Research was based on
the analysis of legal and regulatory acts, scientific literature, the analytical materials and cadastral
information. The structure of land use limitations was presented in the article. The paper also highlights
of modern geoinformation technologies using which allow to visualize complex geospatial information
about land use limitation for achieving transparency and openness of the decision-making process.
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Introduction. Land use limitations mechanism is becoming increasingly important as a regulator of
providing favourable living conditions for the population. One of the common types of land use
limitations is a restriction of certain activities that lead to negative effects. Such limitations can spread
to both large area and particular land plots.
In Ukraine, the experience of land use management under different forms of ownership began to be
acquired only in the beginning of the XXI century consequently methods and mechanisms of land use
limitations existing in Ukraine are not always transparent, understandable.
The methods of decision-making of land use priority and restriction should, first and foremost, aiming
at improving the living conditions of the population; preservation the ecological stability and the land
value, ownership guarantee as well as enhance their investment attractiveness. The decision-making
to ensure a balanced, sustainable and integrated development of territories is a complex
multidisciplinary task that involves many challenges and participation of a large number of entities
(authorities, landowners, users, businesses).
The solution of such problem can be facilitated by the use of modern geoinformation technologies that
allow visualizing complex geospatial information and achieving transparency and openness of the
decision-making process.
Methodology of research. The aim of the article is to structure the types of land use limitations
depending on their features and environmental and social impact. Research was based on the analysis
of legal and regulatory acts, scientific literature, the analytical materials and cadastral information.
The main focus was done on mode-forming objects in Ukraine. The results were carried out used
methods of synthesis, comparison and system methods and geoinformation modelling.
Limitations as mechanism of land use regulations. Ensuring the use of land in accordance with
political priorities and standards in all countries is achieved by using various methods: legal, planning,
economic, administrative, etc. Comprehension of land‐use regulations concept have transformed
substantially over the decades and often in our time is considered as an umbrella term for all
compulsory rules that govern land development. Land-use limitations are one of the main mechanism
government regulation of land use (Hanushek and Yilmaz, 2014; Glaeser and Ward, 2009) Land-use
regulations manage the land development through land use limitations formation in order to achieve
various safety, environmental stability, and social fairness (Land Use Restrictions as Barriers to Entry,
2008).
Generally accepted that land use limitations are a set of actions used to establish the optimal mode of
land and land plots use. The need to set various limitations is due to the intention to preserve natural
resources (agricultural, water, forest, mineral); protect historical and cultural heritage (natural and
anthropogenic); ensure environmental protection (air, water, soil); secure and improve conditions of
life of the population. In fact, the land use limitation is a state interference with property rights. But it
is justified in terms of at ensuring sustainable development, protecting the common public interests
and the third party rights (Petrakovska, 2010; Garrett Power, 2013). The reasonableness to set land
use limitations depends on a complex of different conditions, declared goals and completeness and
transparency of regulatory mechanisms.
Results of investigation. The complex of land use limitations types accepted in Ukraine are
investigated in the article. Based on the study, it was found that land use limitations depend on a
complex of different conditions, declared goals and completeness and transparency of regulatory
mechanisms (On the land management, 2003; On the regulation of spatial planning activities, 2011;
Land Code of Ukraine, 2001; Trevogo et al., 2019). The authors propose the following structuring of
land use limitations:
 limitations, whose size and mode of use are clearly defined by the legislative and regulatory
documents. So, they are known in advance are valid from the date of entry into force of
regulatory documents by which they were established;
 limitations governed by different types of spatial plans and social programs. In this case area
covered by land use limitations are known after land management and spatial plans
development.
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According to Ukrainian legislation land use limitations types accepted in Ukraine must be represented
in State Cadastral Systems.
Depending on the area covered by land use limitations, the limitations can be divided into 3 groups:
1. limitations that apply to a certain territory;
2. limitations that apply exclusively to land plot;
3. limitations that apply in both cases.
As a result of the analysis of the regulatory framework was defined one more sign – the object
features that cause limitations.
Depending on this, land use limitations may be as follows:
1. Limitations caused by the activity of a mode-forming object as a source of negative impact on the
environment;
2. Limitations caused by the need to preserve existing natural resources as a whole (nature reserved
fund objects);
3. Limitations caused by the need to preserve existing anthropogenic environment (cultural heritage
objects).
According to the current legislation of Ukraine, a mode-forming object is an object of natural or
artificial origin (lake, river, forest, pipeline, energy, cultural heritage, military object etc.) under or
around which the land use limitations should be established cased their natural or acquired features
(On the land cadastre, 2011). The study revealed a significant difference between mode-forming
objects. There are objects being mode-forming based on their functional purpose (industrial objects,
engineering and transport infrastructure objects, water sources, water bodies, etc) In the another case,
objects that become mode-forming only after a correspondent official status is established (nature
reserves, objects of historical heritage, health resort, etc). They legislatively establish the
corresponding status, which determines the degree of necessary protection. The description of the
structure of land use limitations is performed using the UML-diagram (Figure 1).

Figure 1 UML class diagram of land use limitations types
Analysis of the types land use limitations illustrated that in most cases they have a positive influence
on environmental and social conditions (Barrow, 2002; Sairinen, 2004; Petrakovska and Mykhalova,
2018). It is important to note that the social effect is closely related with the ecological one and is
expressed in improving the comfortable living conditions of the population by preventing the negative
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consequences of the activity of the mode-forming object in the one case or by preservation their
features and integrity in another case.
Examples. According to the legislation of Ukraine, information about land use limitations is subject
to publish as open data. Access to information about land use limitations is provided through the
geoportal of the State Land Cadastre - a public cadastral map of Ukraine (Public cadastral map of
Ukraine; On the land cadastre, 2011).
Information is represented in different information layers depending on types and scales of land use
limitations. The respective layers can be viewed using an open resource. In the study we consider the
published open information on the example of mode-forming object as the nature reserve fund. The
choice of the nature reserve fund is caused by their features. According to the law, the nature reserve
fund act simultaneously as land use limitation and mode-forming object around which protection
zones are established.
Figure 2 (a) shows the nature reserve fund object (Regional landscape park of local significance
"Yagotinsky named after Hetman Kirill Razumovsky") as a limitation caused by the activity of a
mode-forming object and the layer «Land use limitations».
Figure 2 (b) shows the object the nature reserve fund object (Forest Reserve «Surazhka Dacha») as a
limitation caused by the need to preserve existing natural resources as a whole in the information and
the layer «Nature Reserve Fund».
If necessary, we can overlay layers that display integrated information about nature reserve fund
object (National Nature Park «Kremenets Mountains») (Figure 3).

(a)

(b)

Figure 2 Fragment of the public cadastral map: (a) «Land use limitations» layer displaying,
(b) «Nature Reserve Fund» layer displaying

Figure 3 Fragment of the public cadastral map (overlay of information layers)
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Conclusions. The land use limitations are mostly established for the purpose to preservation natural
resources; protection cultural heritage; ensuring environmental protection and securing and improve
conditions of the population life.
The need to establish limitations cause by the main reasons: the need to prevent and decrease the
negative influence of objects to the environment or the need to protect some objects from negative
external influences.
There are two main classes of limitations: whose size and mode are clearly defined by the regulatory
documents and limitations whose size and mode defined by different types of plans.
The use of geographic information technologies allows accumulating the large amounts of attributive
and graphical data and visualizing information about land use limitation for achieving transparency
and openness of the decision-making process.
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